
Jesus   BC:   Outmatched 
 
Who   doesn’t   like   a   good   fight   or   a   good   battle?   Well   on   TV   we   do….just   not   in   real   life, 
especially   in   our   own   lives!  
 
I’m   one   that   likes   a   good   conflict   in   a   movie   but   I   don’t   like   when   it’s   predictable.   I   don’t   want   to 
know   exactly   what   is   going   to   happen.   I   especially   like   when   there’s   an   underdog.   I   love   when 
someone   is   outmatched   and   yet   ends   up   victorious   by   some   turn   of   events   that   you   just   didn’t 
see   coming.  
 
What   better   example   of   that   in   the   OT   then   David   and   Goliath!   This   is   in   1   Samuel   17. 
 

1. Israel   is   facing   the   Philistine   army.   The   Philistines   stood   on   a   mountain   on   one   side,   and 
Israel   stood   on   a   mountain   on   the   other   side   with   a   valley   between   them.   The   Philistines 
are   led   by   a   battle   champion   named   Goliath,   so   big,   strong,   and   wicked   that   Saul   and   all 
of   Israel   were   greatly   afraid.   As   Goliath   comes   forth   to   challenge   Israel   he   taunts   and 
mocks   them. 

 
2. David   is   a   young   man   from   Bethlehem,   the   youngest   of   his   brothers,   and   shepherd   of   his 

father’s   sheep.   His   father   sends   him   to   take   provisions   to   his   brothers   in   battle   against 
their   enemies.   David   leaves   the   sheep   in   the   hands   of   a   keeper   and   goes   to   the   front 
lines   of   battle   to   provide   for   his   brothers   needs,   and   for   the   others,   just   as   his   father   told 
him.  

 
3. As   David   delivers   the   supplies   and   meets   with   his   brothers   on   the   battle   lines,   he   hears 

Goliath   taunting   the   army   of   Israel.   David   sees   the   fear   of   the   soldiers,   afraid   to   take   on 
the   big,   scary,   evil   enemy.   The   men   of   the   army   say   that   if   anyone   could   kill   this   giant, 
surely   the   king   would   give   them   riches,   his   daughter,   and   exemption   from   taxes   and 
public   service.   David’s   brothers   accuse   him   of   being   selfish   and   only   wanting   to   a   good 
view   of   the   battle   without   taking   part   in   it.  

 
4. David   goes   to   Saul   and   volunteers   to   fight   this   giant,   God’s   enemy.   Saul   doesn’t   think 

David   stands   a   chance.   David   tells   the   king   of   times   where   he   was   protecting   his   sheep 
and   fought   off   a   bear   and      a   lion   that   came   against   him,   he   grabbed   it   by   the   beard,   and 
struck   and   killed   it.   And   if   God   delivered   him   from   a   bear   and   lion,   he   could   deliver   him 
from   Goliath.   Saul   eventually   agrees   to   let   David   fight   but   wants   him   to   wear   armor. 
David   tries   it   out   but   it’s   too   big   and   heavy.   So   he   goes   without.   He   grabs   what   he   is 
comfortable   with,   a   staff,   a   sling,   and   5   smooth   stones   which   most   would   deem 
inappropriate   for   fighting   the   mighty   Goliath. 
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5. David   shows   up   to   the   battle   and   Goliath   doesn’t   see   David   as   a   threat.   Goliath   is 
confident   that   he   can   end   this   easily,   this   boy   is   no   match   for   a   battle   tested   warrior!   But 
David   remains   confident   that   God   will   deliver   Goliath   into   his   hands.   He   tells   Goliath   “You 
come   to   me   with   a   sword,   with   a   spear,   and   with   a   javelin.   But   I   come   to   you   in   the   name 
of   the   Lord   of   hosts,   the   God   of   the   armies   of   Israel,   whom   you   have   defied.”   As   the 
approach   each   other,   David   slings   one   stone   and   hits   Goliath   right   in   the   forehead,   then 
cuts   off   Goliath’s   head   with   his   own   sword. 

 
6. When   the   army   of   Israel   sees   this   they   jumped   up,   shouted   and   pursued   the   Philistines 

as   THEY   were   now   the   ones   filled   with   fear.   The   victory   is   won,   and   won   for   all   of   Israel. 
David   gets   his   spoils   of   war   and   takes   his   armor   for   himself.   And   all   the   way   to   the   end, 
still   Saul   and   the   other   leaders   don’t   know   who   David   is.  

 
This   story   is   so   powerful   and   well   known,   setting   the   tone   for   David’s   life   and   his   reign   as   king   of 
Israel.   It   shows   us   that   even   when   outmatched,   nothing   is   impossible   with   God.   It   reminds   us 
that   with   faith   in   God,   we   can   overcome   any   obstacle   no   matter   how   big   it   is   or   how   small   we 
are.   It   also   reminds   us   that   boys   should   have   slingshots,   slingshots   are   cool.  
 
But   this   story   is   about   more   than   king   David,   it’s   about   the   One   and   Only   King   who   reigns 
forever.   A   King   who   was   anointed   but   rejected.   A   King   who   arrived   in   the   midst   of   our   battle 
against   the   enemy.   A   King   who   eliminated   our   greatest   opponent   in   the   most   unexpected   way.   A 
King   whose   victory   gives   us   courage   and   empowers   us   to   chase   down   and   overcome   those 
forces   against   us.   That   King   is   Jesus! 
 
In   Jesus’   story: 
 

1. God’s   people   find   themselves   facing   an   enemy   army.   It’s   an   army   of   spiritual   forces   of 
the   evil   one,   looking   to   destroy   God’s   people   (and   everyone   else).   This   army   is   led   by 
satan   who   like   Goliath,   taunts   and   mocks   God’s   people.  

 
Ephesians   6:12   (NKJV) 
For   we   do   not   wrestle   against   flesh   and   blood,   but   against   principalities,   against   powers, 
against   the   rulers   of   the   darkness   of   this   age,   against   spiritual   hosts   of   wickedness   in   the 
heavenly   places. 

 
John   8:44   (NKJV) 
You   are   of   your   father   the   devil,   and   the   desires   of   your   father   you   want   to   do.   He   was   a 
murderer   from   the   beginning,   and   does   not   stand   in   the   truth,   because   there   is   no   truth   in 
him.   When   he   speaks   a   lie,   he   speaks   from   his   own   resources,for   he   is   a   liar   and   the 
father   of   it. 

 
2.    David   means   “beloved”   and   comes   from   the   Hebrew   word   for   love.   So   David’s   name 

means   “love”.   David   was   born   of   Jesse   which   comes   from   the   root   “to   be”   or   “to   exist”. 
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This   foreshadows   the   “existing   one”   sending   His   Son,   “love”   into   the   world   to   provide   for 
His   people   in   the   middle   of   their   spiritual   battle.   Like   David,   Jesus   came   from   Bethlehem 
and   He   came   to   help   His   brothers   who   are   in   a   battle.   Jesus   provides   “food”   from   His 
Father   for   the   army. 

 
Hebrews   2:11   (NKJV) 
For   both   He   who   sanctifies   and   those   who   are   being   sanctified   are   all   of   one,   for   which 
reason   He   is   not   ashamed   to   call   them   brethren, 

 
John   6:51   (NKJV) 
I   am   the   living   bread   which   came   down   from   heaven.   If   anyone   eats   of   this   bread,   he   will 
live   forever;   and   the   bread   that   I   shall   give   is   My   flesh,   which   I   shall   give   for   the   life   of   the 
world.” 

 
3.    As   Jesus   came   to   do   the   Father’s   will   and   deliver   the   people,   He   hears   the   taunting   and 

mocking   of   this   big,   scary,   warrior   that   opposes   the   people   of   God.   And   like   the   people   of 
that   day,   God’s   people   too   have   some   assurances   and   riches   that   will   be   given   when   the 
enemy   is   defeated.   (spiritual   riches,   Christ   as   a   bridegroom,      and   entry   to   the   Kingdom 
as   a   child   of   the   King) 

 
Matthew   4:10   (NKJV) 
Then   Jesus   said   to   him,   “Away   with   you,   Satan!   For   it   is   written,   ‘You   shall   worship   the 
Lord   your   God,   and   Him   only   you   shall   serve.’” 

 
Galatians   4:7   (NKJV) 
Therefore   you   are   no   longer   a   slave   but   a   son,   and   if   a   son,   then   an   heir   of   God   through 
Christ. 

 
4.    Jesus   came   to   battle   the   strong   man,   to   bind   him,   and   plunder   his   house.   At   the   time   is 

was   difficult   for   the   religious   leaders   to   believe   that   He   could   do   it.   They   questioned 
where   He   came   from   (carpenter’s   son?   nazareth?)   They   didn’t   see   a   king   that   could   lead 
them   in   battle.   Jesus   told   them   He   could   do   it,   that   He   even   could   overcome   death!   And 
like   Saul   wanted   David   to   look   like   warrior   going   to   battle,   people   expected   Jesus   to   look 
differently.   But   He   went   to   the   greatest   battle   ever   not   looking   like   a   warrior,   He   went   to 
the   cross   looking   like   He   didn’t   have   the   right   stuff   to   possibly   defeat   the   enemy.  

 
Matthew   12:29   (NKJV) 
Or   how   can   one   enter   a   strong   man’s   house   and   plunder   his   goods,   unless   he   first   binds 
the   strong   man?   And   then   he   will   plunder   his   house. 

 
Luke   9:22   (NKJV) 
saying,   “The   Son   of   Man   must   suffer   many   things,   and   be   rejected   by   the   elders   and 
chief   priests   and   scribes,   and   be   killed,   and   be   raised   the   third   day.” 
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5.    Satan   saw   Jesus   and   had   to   think   like   Goliath,   “This   is   going   to   be   easy”.   It   sure 

appeared   that   way.   But   it   appeared   that   way   to   Goliath   too….   Jesus   hears   the   insults   of 
satan   but   His   confidence   in   the   Father   God   to   come   through   is   unwavering.   Satan   can 
have   whatever   outlook   he’d   like   because   Jesus   came   in   the   name   of   God.   Just   like 
David,   Jesus   goes   straight   to   battle   and   through   the   cross   He   defeats   satan   in   an 
unexpected   way.   And   like   David   cut   off   Goliath’s   head,   Jesus   crushed   satan’s   head.  

 
1   Corinthians   2:8-9   (NKJV) 
which   none   of   the   rulers   of   this   age   knew;   for   had   they   known,   they   would   not   have 
crucified   the   Lord   of   glory. 
9   But   as   it   is   written:   “Eye   has   not   seen,   nor   ear   heard,   Nor   have   entered   into   the   heart 
of   man   The   things   which   God   has   prepared   for   those   who   love   Him.” 

 
Genesis   3:15   (NKJV) 
And   I   will   put   enmity   Between   you   and   the   woman,   And   between   your   seed   and   her 
Seed;   He   shall   bruise   your   head,   And   you   shall   bruise   His   heel.” 

 
Colossians   2:13-15   (NKJV) 
And   you,   being   dead   in   your   trespasses   and   the   uncircumcision   of   your   flesh,   He   has 
made   alive   together   with   Him,   having   forgiven   you   all   trespasses,   14   having   wiped   out 
the   handwriting   of   requirements   that   was   against   us,   which   was   contrary   to   us.   And   He 
has   taken   it   out   of   the   way,   having   nailed   it   to   the   cross.   15   Having   disarmed 
principalities   and   powers,   He   made   a   public   spectacle   of   them,   triumphing   over   them   in 
it. 

 
6.    Jesus   defeated   our   great   enemy,   and   we   are   to   jump   up,   shout,   and   pursue   the   spiritual 

wickedness   to   overtake   them   and   plunder   them   as   they   are   the   ones   fleeing   in   fear   now! 
Jesus   won   at   the   cross,   Jesus   won   at   the   grave,   and   because   of   that,   our   battle   is   won.   It 
is   us,   God’s   people   that   the   gates   of   Hell   can   not   stand   against.   But   even   after   Jesus 
defeated   satan,   hell,   death,   the   grave,   Israel's   leaders   still   didn’t   know   who   He   really 
was,   do   you?  

 
Matthew   16:18   (NKJV) 
And   I   also   say   to   you   that   you   are   Peter,   and   on   this   rock   I   will   build   My   church,   and   the 
gates   of   Hades   shall   not   prevail   against   it. 

 
Acts   5:40   (NKJV) 
And   they   agreed   with   him,   and   when   they   had   called   for   the   apostles   and   beaten   them, 
they   commanded   that   they   should   not   speak   in   the   name   of   Jesus,   and   let   them   go. 
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If   you   step   back   and   look   at   the   account   of   David   and   Goliath   you   see   more   than   a   young   boy 
defeating   an   experienced   warrior.   You   see   Jesus   in   Son   being   sent   by   His   Father   to   help   His 
brothers   who   are   in   the   midst   of   battle   against   evil.  
 
Remember   the   meaning   of   Jesse   and   David?   The   “existing   one”   sent   “love”   to   conquer   evil   for 
us.  
 

Romans   12:21   (NKJV) 
Do   not   be   overcome   by   evil,   but   overcome   evil   with   good. 
 

What   is   good?   God   is   good.   What   is   God?   God   is   love!  
 
And   that   love   is   on   display   in   Jesus   not   just   coming,   but   overcoming   our   enemies! 
 

1   Corinthians   15:57   (NKJV) 
But   thanks   be   to   God,   who   gives   us   the   victory   through   our   Lord   Jesus   Christ. 

 
There   was   a   time   where   David   looked   outmatched.   There   was   no   way   in   the   worldly   mind   that 
he   could   possibly   defeat   the   giant   called   Goliath.   No   one   believed   it   except   for   David.   He   had 
great   faith.   He   believed   that   his   God   was   greater   than   the   giant   just   like   He   was   greater   than   the 
bear   and   the   lion. 
 
There   was   a   time   where   Jesus   looked   outmatched.   There   was   no   way   in   the   worldly   mind   that 
he   could   possibly   defeat   the   giant   called   death.   No   one   believed   it   except   for   Jesus.   He   had 
great   faith.   He   believed   that   His   Father   was   greater   than   the   giant   and   would   deliver   Him   from 
death’s   sting…..and   He   did! 
 

1   John   5:4-5   (NKJV) 
For   whatever   is   born   of   God   overcomes   the   world.   And   this   is   the   victory   that   has 
overcome   the   world—our   faith.   5   Who   is   he   who   overcomes   the   world,   but   he   who 
believes   that   Jesus   is   the   Son   of   God? 

 
Jesus   came   and   brought   the   victory   TO   YOU!   The   victory   that   overcomes   the   WORLD   is   your 
faith   in   Jesus.  
 
You   might   look   outmatched.   It   might   look   like   there   is   no   way   in   the   world   that   you   could   possibly 
defeat   the   giant   you   face,   whatever   it   may   be.   But   do   YOU   believe   it?   Do   you   have   great   faith? 
Not   in   yourself   but   in   JESUS?   Do   you   believe   that   He   is   greater   and   that   He   will   deliver   you? 
 
For   both   David   and   Jesus   it   started   with   faith.   It   started   with   not   even   entertaining   the   idea   that 
they   were   outmatched   regardless   of   what   it   looked   like   to   others.   They   saw   that   God   was 
greater.  
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The   Holy   Spirit   is   greater   than   every   evil   spirit.   He’s   holy,   above   all,   uncommon,   altogether 
different,   unpredictable….where   the   evil   spirits   are   below   us,   common,   just   like   all   the   others 
and   predictable.  
 
David   unpredictably   stepped   up   to   face   the   giant.   And   the   predictable   giant   arrogantly   stood 
there   and   laughed,   mocked,   and   taunted   God’s   anointed   just   like   everyone   knew   he   would.   And 
as   he   did,   the   unpredictable   happened,   with   a   shield   bearer   in   front   of   him,   and   a   helmet   on   his 
head,   a   stone   was   buried   in   his   forehead.   The   giant   was   slain. 
 
Jesus   unpredictably   stepped   up   to   face   the   giant.   And   the   predictable   giant   arrogantly   stood 
there   and   laughed,   mocked,   and   taunted   God’s   anointed   just   like   everyone   knew   he   would.   And 
as   he   did,   the   unpredictable   happened,   Jesus   opened   the   way   to   heaven   disarming   the   powers 
and   authority.  
 
Then   He   was   raised   from   the   dead,   and   passed   that   power   and   authority   over   darkness   on   to 
US! 
 
***** 
 
Today   are   you   going   to   live   by   predictable   fear   or   unpredictable   faith   led   by   the   unpredictable 
Holy   Spirit   of   God.  
 
We’re   all   facing   something   today.   We   all   have   some   kind   of   battle   we   are   in   the   midst   of.   Today 
you   need   to   know   that    you   are   not   outmatched !  
 
You   are   David.   You   are   Jesus.   You   are   the   one   who   has   the   power   of   the   Holy   Spirit   within   you! 
Your   enemy   is   outmatched!  
 
The   enemy   might   look   huge.   He   might   taunt   you,   pushing   you   toward   discouragement   and   fear 
but   YOU   CAN’T   LET   HIM   WIN.  
 
Say   NOPE,   NOT   TODAY! 
 
We   are   aware   of   satan’s   schemes,   it’s   the   same   old   lies.   But   we   serve   the   God   of   Truth   and   we 
stand   in   the   name   of   Jesus   by   the   power   of   His   Spirit.   We   are   victorious!  
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